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GIVING OUT THE CANVA S—With a stiff breeze filling out their balloon-like spinnaker sails these racing cfaft compete 
in one of a series of Los Angeles Yacht club events. Left to right: The Wahini sailed by Willis Boyd, and Chalupita with Kenneth Davis. 

DANCE OF FLICH T—Like planes sweeping in for a landing, three Hanya Holm dancers soar through the air and then down to 
earth on the grass at Colorado College in Colorado Springs, Colo. They are interpreting the arts and war on a fine arts program. 

UNCLE SAM S AIRCRAFT CARRIER SARATOC A—The U.S.S. Saratoga (above) was launched in 1925 as a bat- 
tle cruiser. As a result of the Washington naval conference it was converted into a carrier and relaunched in 1928, a 33,000 ton vessel. 

SARONG SUIT —Marilyn 
Miller wears this eye-catching 
sarong suit on the strand at Long 
Beach, Calif. Material is South 
sea flowered batik. Guatemalan' 
design hat and cape top it off. 

PORTRAIT OF A HERO—Mrs. Dwight W. Morrbw 
(above), chairman of the New York U.S.O. women’s committee, unveiled this portrait of Capt. Colin Kelly, Jr., which was painted' 
for the United States Military academy by Bradford Lambert 
(right). The portrait was hung in a New York City art gallery 
where the admissions charged went into the U.S.O. war fund. 

™AMA PENCUIN ON GUAR 0-Matna penguin, “Edith,” pushes her baby blackfoot pen- 
*uln into a comer of their hut and turns to protect it from photofraphers at the Bronx zoo. New YorK. 

BROADWAY’S BAD BOY S—Vincent Price (left) and Boris Karloff (right), who hold killer 
roles in Broadway plays, induct Joseph Schildkraut, who acts similarly in new play. 

ANGRY —After surviving a 

torpedoing Capt. Angus Shaw, a 

Scotsman, said: “I’d give the 
teeth out of my head (they’re, of 
the store variety) if they’d give 
me something to hunt those sub- 

marines with.” 

IRIS H—Competing for the 
title “Miss Irish Channel” who 
will reign at the Turkey Bowl 
football classic next Thanks-, 
giving, Miss Edith Mae Rudge of 
New Orleans poses for critics^ 

BANANA FELT_a per. 
feet foil for dark or bright spec- 
tator sports frocks is this banana 
felt fedora. Trimmings are ap- 

ple green crown-sash and gray 
quill. Ear clips are diamonds. 

SKY LEVIATHA N—This is a drawing of Glenn L. Martin company’s proposed 250,000 pound flying ship. The design calls for the 

ship to carry 102 passengers each with 80 pounds of luggage, plus 25,000 pounds of cargo from New York to hr U Imsm 
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